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Collection Summary Sheet

Collection: Theresa Wilson Cochran Collection

Accession Number: 251

Donor: Theresa Wilson Cochran

Date of Gift: May 1997

Size: Seventeen (17) Archival Folders

Inclusive Dates: 1868-1988

Biographical and Subject Summary: Theresa Wilson Cochran is the daughter of Major General Donald Wilson (Ret., deceased), who was a member of General Douglas MacArthur's staff, serving in Australia in 1943. In addition to her own personal contributions to the George C. Marshall Foundation, Mrs. Cochran also donated many genealogical letters, references and photographs in the name of her father, Donald Wilson. The Donald Wilson Papers are stored in the upper level of the vault and have the accession number of ninety-six (96).

Physical Description and Arrangement: The Theresa Wilson Cochran Collection contains family photographs dating from the late 1880s to the late 1970s, miscellaneous personal memorabilia dating to the late 1880s, and correspondence and letters from both Theresa Cochran and her father, Donald Wilson.

Restrictions: None

Location: vault, main level, small manuscripts

Collection Register Available: Yes